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Your group will be creating dialogue around the topic of spiritual growth . . . what it really means and 
how it relates to you.

W I N

Grow in your relationship with Jesus and love others more.

C O N N E C T

Spend some time sharing how everyone’s week has been and connect on a personal level through 
icebreaker questions.

I C E B R E A K E R  Q U E S T I O N

Think back to the last wedding or baby shower you attended. Who attended? Friends, of course. Maybe 
sisters, mother, mother-in-law, aunts and cousins. Describe the excitement and joy.

But, along with the excitement, gathering a diverse crowd like that may provoke some awkward moments 
and expectations. What sort of dynamics did you notice among those who came?

L E A R N

Who are you? So much goes into answering that question, doesn’t it? You are a friend, sister, daughter, 
co-worker, mother. You have been shaped by the culture you grew up in and impacted the social circles 
in which you live. With input from so many places, it can be hard to remember who truly defines “you.” 

In this 6-week study by Jo Saxton, we will explore God’s purpose for our lives through the stories of 
men and women from the Bible and testimonies from women who have found their identity in Christ. 

Study Link
Watch Episode 6 “The Song in Your Heart” Video

Note on the Videos
Each video includes personal testimonies from women that have faced challenging circumstances in their 
lives. Some of their stories include sensitive topics such as abortion, racism and death. Their testimonies 
help us see a way forward through the confusion and chaos of our lives. Lean in and let their testimonies 
challenge and inspire you to take faithful steps toward Jesus. 
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Discussion Questions
• Do you identify with the way Lindsay turned to someone for help? Can you describe a special person 

who walked with you in a valley?
• Have you ever worked for God (good deeds, giving, praying, going to church, etc.) because you felt you 

were supposed to pay him back?
• Read Ruth 4:14–17. Note the sense of joy exuding from Naomi’s friends. Why are they celebrating for 

her?
• Read Matthew 7:7–8. Think about your prayer life. Are you honest and vulnerable with God? If not, why 

not? What keeps you from seeking him regularly?
• Read 1 Corinthians 11:24–25. Have you considered that the Lord’s Supper calls us to actively 

remember Jesus’s sacrifice—and how it has changed us eternally? How can you enrich your 
communion experience?

• Describe a time when you realized your spiritual disciplines had become legalistic obligations. How did 
you change your motivation from guilt-based to freedom-based?

Pray: Spend a few moments thinking of specific ways God has freed you from past burdens, fears, sins.

P R AY

Ask God to soften your heart and draw you closer to him. Pray that the Holy Spirit will lead you to love 
others as Jesus loves them.

W H A T ’ S  N E X T

Your leader will discuss next steps with your group. 
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